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LITERARY COMPETITION DETAILS 

"~Although "Talkabout" coffers are not 
literany lined with gofa ... " Second 
Year studes will perhaps pause here to 
think a moment, and theri proceed to 
my condemnation as a plagiarist; but 
if these same studes should prolong their 
reminiscence, they might remember the 
purport of these touching words written 

· in the year of grace 1947 by Miss 
Gomino. 

For these words ann-ounced the ap
proach of ·a Literary Competition, prov
ing at the same time the magnanimity 
of "Talkabout" which returns threefold 
the weekly blessings rained upon it. 
Perhaps due to the fact that only 1'50 
students were ~ in session at the time
students either wealthy or uncon~erned 
with the mundane things of this world 
-the grand monetary prize offered for 
the best short story or poem produced 
was, to say the least, ignored. 

Hurt and bewildered, the staff of 
"Talkabout" drew in its bait, and vowed 
to cast it in brighter colours at a later 
date. · 

Members of the Writers' Group and 
lecturing staff are exCluded from the 
competition. The former because of 
any unf·air advantage which they might 
hold due .to much practice of same, and 
the latter because of their constant in
flation with similar bait. 

In our wisdom we have decided that 
the time has now come to invite con
tributions of prose ·and poetry. Mr. 
Levis has offered to judge all work 
submitted, and we feel sure that con
tribu·tors will wel·come his advtce and 
critici~m. We do not prescribe any 
specific form of literary expressi6n, we 
merely ask that the material written 
be of a general appeal and of such a 
nature as 'to permit of .its inclusion in 
"Talkabout." Short stories will NOT 
be accepted. 

£ s. d. 
Most important, no doubt, to im

pecu_nious studes are the munificent 
emoluments to be gained from the com
petition. These will be a ~ prize of one 
guinea for the best prose article, and 
one guinea for the best poem submitted. 
The Editor reserves the right of selec
tion of .any artie<le for publication, and 
of abridging any work which requires 
it. The latter- will not be done, how
ever, without the approval of the 
author. 

To-night at 8.30 

This is Station 2BS on the air bring
ing you the world's professional cham
pionship match between Jack Krama 
and Bobby 'Rigs at the "Stagger Inn" 
Stadium in · Block Nine. The table is 
a bit dead to-night and the arc lights 
are only working on one side 0 the 
court, but still we are assured of a 
. very good game. The early game be
tween Pancho Seclusion and Dinny 

Sais is just concluding with Seclusion 
opening a terrific ·b!\rrage of straight 
lefts and right crosses.' Seclusion has 
just won the early game; having hit 
Sais off ·the court, and the crowd are 
putting their hands together • as the 
local lad is being carried off. It was 
a great tussle, with .Seclusion gaining 
the upper hand at the finish. After 
being down 0-6, 0-5, he <came with a 
rush at the end and won by a forfeit, 
S~is being unable to continue. 

The crowd is still pouring in. Now 
the mighty champions, Rigs and~Krama, 

step out on to the table. As Krama 
puts a foot on the table it ·Collapses. 
The crowd roars and the linesmen bring 
in another trestle. Now the table is 
fixed and the boys are having a hit 

- up. Krama's forehand, Rig's backhand 
and a beautiful forehand smash by 
Krama leaves Rigs stranded in mid
court. 

Now a couple of the spectators are 
having a fight over who'll eat the last 
piece. of Tully's chocolate. A forearm 
jolt by Sumsky catches Phillips well 
below the -belt. Phillips grunts, ·and 
now they're tossing up for service and 
Krama has slipped over · and Rigs with 
a beautiful undercut dropshot takes 
the service. ~ glorious right cross by 
Phillips and Sumsky goes down. Rigs 
to Krama's ·forehand, Rig's forehand, 
Krama's b81ckhand and Krama -nets. 
Rigs lead$ fif-love. 

Tully has come to Sumsky's aid now 
and it looks Uke being an all-in blue. 
Waterson, Westly and Bieler have all 
joined in with Keogh looking for an 
opening ~ to enter. Rigs just took that 
point with a beautiful winner down 
the backhand court and the score is 
now forty:.fifteen with Rigs serving. 
And .it's a good serve and Krama's re
turn was · uppish and Rigs put it away 
with a crosscourt smash to taKe his 
service. 

THE FIGHT 'GOES ON · 

.sumsky has now regained his feet 
and has ki'cked ··Westly in the face. 
Krama to Rigs and Rigs was unable 
to return that service. Fifteen ' love 
and the brawl looks like breaking up 
now, and a beautiful forehand by Rigs 
and it's now thirty-fif, but Krama is 
almost unpiayable on his own service ' 
and Rigs sits this one up for him. Oh! 
a terrific uppercut by Waterson and 
Bielers has retired for the evening. 
Krama missed that smash and it's 
deuce. Rigs is fighting hard, but 
Krama's 8/ced him down the backhand. 
A beautiful dropkick by Ray Woods, 
who has now joined the brawl and 'Ray 
Woods runs his stomach into Waterson's 
fist and temporarily retires. Boy! this 
is terrific 'tenni!>. A glorious smash by 
Rigs and ~ he takes his service to love 
to lead two games to one on. the ·change . . 

"" This Waterson is some boy; he's just 
ended Westly's run with a beautiful 
kick in the face. And a sure- winner 
at every start, Buckley's tomato sauce, 
containing petrol, oxygen and caramel, . 
found exclusively in the jungle of -Cen
tral Europe. 

And the . firslt has now ended, folks. 
Tully a,.te the chocolate himself. Ray 
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Pool is just extricating himself from a 
chair and Rigs leads five-two. r· 
hadn't noticed him in there, but to get 
an injury like that he mqst have joined 
in. . "Yes, righto, Bernie," and with 
Phillips taking Sumsky to bed and Rigs 
leading 5-2 and 30-love on Krama's 
servke, I'll .Cross you back to the studio. 
Good-night! · 

Bit a Bierce · 

PLANO: A parlour utensil for sub
duing the imper·tinent visitor. It is 
operated by depressing the keys of the 
machine and the spirits of ~the audience 
(for elucidation see that notorious 
executioner R.J.C.H.). 

PR]DE: A bawd hiding behind the 
back of h e:£' demeanour. 

CONGRATULATION: Tfie civility of 
envy. 

MARTYH: One who moves along the 
line of least resistance to a desired 
dea•th. 

EGOT·IST: A person of low taste, 
more interested in himself than me. 

LAP: One of tl:!e important organs of 
the female system, and admirable pro
vision of nature for the repose of in
fancy, but chiefly useful in rural fes
tivities to support plates of ·cold ~chicken 
and ~the heads of adult males. The 
ma,.le of our species has a rudimentary 
lap, imperfectly developed and in no 
way con_tributing to the animals' sub
stantial welfare. 

-From "The Devil's Dictionary,'' by 
Ambrose Bierce. 

Wholly set up and printed at "The 
Dally Advertiser" omce, Trail Street, 
Wagga Wa.gga.. 

HUNTERS-THE GIFT 
CENTRE 

OAN• SUPPLY THE 

· ~UNTAIN PEN OR PROPELLING 
PEN CU.. 

YOU REQUIRE _./ 

ALL THE BEST MAKES STOCKED 
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·~ 
, Hunter Br~s. Pty. .Ltd. 

STATIONERS AND JEWELLERS, 

WAGGA . 
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Serial No. 10,00'2. At present the 
mood is golf. Ca;tchy, eh! 

After the "big un'' got a·way Jack is 
"fishing" again. Who will it be this 
time? 

"Blondes hold themselves aloof. 
Brunettes are passionate." For verifiM 
cation see K.U.C. 

Pat's in the Russian dance, 
Mark's at the door. 

Who'd have the medley 
If just she'd dance some more? 

Here's tO the "Matchmaker" who'd also 
Hke to "paint dolls" in first year Arts 
and Crafts Option. · 

"Von" Newmann! What an artist he 
is at golf, cricket, football, etc., etc. 

Margo don't bore us. Or does she? 
Gwen and !Mac have "the light" 

record. Hope it doesn't fuse. · 

ISPRING DOUB'LE: Bookm'akers report 
an uncertainty due possioly to the 
peculiar weather prevaiiing. Track 
gallops are ne indica-tion and reports 
are that ''w'alshflower" will be odds on. 
"Coltish" has been scratched and 
"Brodges" form is not impressive. 
"Shirlnick" has been working in private; 
"Lyneill" has firmed due mainly to a 
forward move last Saturday when all 
seemetl lost, and last year's winner, 
"Kev.win," is again a popular choice. 
. "Taymoor" is restless at the barrier, 

while "Abra;but'' is the flying start 
specialist. "Doubleblondes' " preparation 
has been interfered with, but indications 
are it may star.t. "Ellajohn" has good 
staying form and may be the surprise, 
but they have a stiff obstacle in 
' 'Jac~maree. ' ' 

FL.AISH! Straight from the horse's 
mouth! Watch "Newfliill. ' ' If horses 
can talk this one will be a winner. 

It is the policy of we Watsonians at 
this stage of the betting to pick a 
longshot for you small lady punters. 

Camera & Photographic 
Supplies 

We stocit a oomplete range, comprising: 
Books, Albums, Velo:x: Paper, Developers, 

Lamps, Qishes, eto., ete . . 
OUr Developiiig and Printing 1s fa.iriOU:s'. 
No restriction on number of Prints. 
prompt and efilciertt. We put the "Snap" 

into your Snapshots. 

Gissing's- -~h~·rmacy 
FITZMAUIUOE STREET, WAOGA 

Opposite Post Offloe 

TALKABOUT 

We have had an endless amount of 
trouble .and only after midnight conM 
ferences and long discussions do we 
offer to you our humble suggestion
"Markman" as the outsider. 

Others:-
'1Bobch:id" : Better placed in a weaker 

field. 
'"Jujohn": Late ' entry ; conditions 

don't suit. 
"Junewill": Not likely. 
Gr.aeme ( ?) : No chance. 
Condolences to all starters. 

''SHANNBOROUGH, U.S.A.'' 

It's a long time since "Watson" apM 
peared in this paper, but here i·t is 
again, and remember, if you aren't men
tioned it isn't our f·ault. 

Maurice Pitfield has jus•t arrived. His 
singlet looked awfully grubby on the 
line last Saturday. He says, "Such is 
man's vanity torn to pieces by the 
claws of woman." We add tha;t at 

_ present he isn't sporting any singlet 
at all . 

Been Yabsleying, Gwen? Maurice says 
he yabbies, too, but he hasn't caught 
any dainty dishes yet. 

Bev; finds safety in all •ports. 
Unsuspectingly the leads of a grip

ping melodrama ~at and Col emerged 
from behind the screen. The audience 
much appreci·ated the surprise ending. 

!A certain body has Bob well Conard 
and he seems to think t here's not hing 
Nita.. 

Keep ropin' 'ein in, Margot. Every 
' clown has a Silver lining. 

We threw 'the door wide five minutes 
ago to see wha't the commotion was. 

' Five maids ·screamed wildly and dis
appeared in ·a flurry of white. What 
did we find? Peewee, standing near 
the loc~ers, ·chewing innocently. 

JOHN'S SONG 
Doreen .and me we bin to see a show, 
The swell half dollar touch, bong tong, 

yeh know. 
A chair apiece wiv fleas upon the seat, 
A slap-up treat. 

Hope you're welrl enough -to read 
this now, Col. Make up for lost time 
and provide. some ' scandal for next 
week. 

Hitting the high spots-Joan and 
Gilbert. Great scot! So close to pay 
day! 

MayM'be, bu1t as an afterthought, Gibb 
me Norma any day. 

I.M.B;2E.2W.:2 ?S. 

American Dry Cleaning 
and Laundry Co. 

SPECIA.L SERVICE TO ALL STUDENTS 

Amicles leftt with Mr. Logan on. 

Tuesday morning, delivered on 
Friday morning; and parcels left 

on Friday will be delivered , on 
Tuesday. 
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New Deal for Education 

REFORM IN THE INFANTS' S C:HOOL. 

The f.oHowing ar.tic1e li&ts r eforms 
desired by -the Teachers ' Federation. 
Af1ter considerable thought an d discusM 
sion. by the Federation's Committee on 
CurricUlum Revision ;the ideals , con
rtained in .this a!'1ticle, a re adVIanced 
as ones whicih can , and must be 
:reaUs·ed if necessary improvemenrtsr in 
school buildings and methods a r.e :to 1be 
efl1ec1Jed. . 

'Dhese objectives are n ow submitted 
t o y o:u for d iscussion , alter~tion and 
criticism. "Talkabout" will be pleased 
to print letters ·contai~ing suggestions 
for their improvement. It is hoped 
that students will avail themselves of 
this apport i ty to amend, if necessary, 
the format of what may become !the 
basis for a new Infants' Curriculum. 

NeXJt week we sh all prinrt .the 1 first 
part of an a rticle ori suggeSit·ed improve
ments in .the Rrimary S cilwoa 
Curll'iculum. 

The Infants' 1School takes pride in . its 
claim of •eeing child oen•tred. 

The influence of Froebel and 
Mont essori has h ad g.reater •effeot in 
:the In:t:ants' S·chool .than •elsewhere , in 
releasing ·the child from t!he Sitstillery 
Ito the f,reedom of tlhe modern activity 
roo-m. 

However 1the :r·ealisation of t he ideals 
of past •and present .enthusiasrts of t he 

1 Infan ts' :schools will de;pend on rthe 
·success of our "l'few Dea l" oampaJgn. 

Educationisrts :a.II'·e :unanimous· in 
declar ing .that lbefore modern met hods 
can tbeoome wid!esp:rread and efiiecotive 
we must h ave drastic ch anges in~ 

(1 ) the environment in which our 
children and teachers are to 
dev:elop; 

(2) rthe ;braining of ;teache•rS foil' the 
specialised :t ask of Inf.anrt 
rte·aching----and oppontuntty fo!l' 
r efresher •coulrses·; 

( 3 ) t he flexibility of ~the curriculum 
,and organisat ionS· wi.thin the 
sclhool and , 

( 4) ~the :acoessilbiliJty of •eXJpert aid. 
Un der rt he m ain hea-ding of enviro-

ment we I·ist-- · 
(a) mass load; 
(b) schooJ ~buildings and smroundings; 
(c) equipment. 
(.a) :the infants .teacherr with flf:ty 

SNAPPY STYLES 
IN 

PULLOVERS 

· cARDIGANS 

JACKETS 

FOR GAY YOUNG LADIES 

_AT 

Kelly & Cunningham 
WAGGA 
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children in ·an av.erage &i2'ied room i& 
cQntinually frustrated in her attempts 
at modem techniques. 

In ·the workin·g out of projects in 
ga'oup or :indli:vid!ua1 activity !PeTioc:Ls 
w:hen fll"·eedom of movement is 

. necessary rand wlher.e ,success depends 
on Uie teacher · being a~ble to move 
from gJ.·'C}UP to group· or child :to child
how htt1e actually is achieved in ·our 
present" day large ·classes·? How much 
could •be done with a smaller class load? 

To :aid her undexstanding of ea.ch 
child the 1teaoher must lbe given 
opp.ortuntty to .treat him - raccor:ding to 
his need.5. IShe might understan.d each 
of her fifty ·charges but has she time 
1to d:eal adequately wirbh ea·ch proibl:em 
•that ,arises? • 

Tile lessering of .the class load- Will 
simplify this pr-Oblem and .eliminate 
many of those encountered in large 
classes. 

!No one would: expect fif•ty aduLts rto 
work together in a il"oom without 
discusston •and comparison of work but 
the "No Talking" edict is still :to.o 
common in oux schools. lit would be
come .obsolete :if dasses were of fifteen 
or ~wenty. 
- In .the dev.e1opment of .a wide range 

of concepts so ·essential for "rea;diness" 
in ·,1Jhe basic SU!bjects .tJihe value of tlhe 
mwwrsi·on lesson cannot 1be ov.eresti·· 
mat·ed. 'The most elllthusias.tic .teacher 
would be l!"eluctant to .take ·more than 
ten or fif.teen young .children· on an 
e~cursion even to the local park. 

(b) many of the ~ec•ent plans we 
ihav·e seen of modern SCthool buildings 
iha V'e given due considerrution .to light, 

,. veTI.tilation and favox.able aspect ~regard
less of mad aUgnment. 01a;ss.rooms 
for infants on :the ground floor level 
opening dire'Ctly into the .playground 
a.r.e a welcome t:ea;tw~ :as are lunch 
moms and adequate c1oakirooms. 

·Some ·considera.tion might lbe giv·en 
howev.er, :to what might lbe· ;termed 
tte.achers' rp['eparation rooms. These 
should be c1osed to, pe!I'haps one 'be
tween two <Classrooms, ,and containing 
sto'l-.age space for .clJ.a~ts rand materials 
for iha;ndiiwo~k, drnm:atm3!tion •etc., a 
sink and a gas ring ' .for tbhe quanti•ties 
of paste teacheTs are aLways making 
and .a long rt8!ble on wh~oh Ito l·eave 
the half completed: ·Chaa:.t, frieze· po:s:ter, 
or f:ree materiaL . 

An •al:ternative .to rt:Jhis: of course, 
might be 1tJhe raprpointmen to all_ staffed 
schools of ·an exper·t maker of teaching 
aids with adequate wor.k!Toom; 

Scientifically planned ,furniture for 
the classroom is ·an essentiaL reform 
desired as is the provision of equip
ment for physical education in ihrall 
and ,playground . 

..A ;reform •long ovevdue is the supply 
of work materials, books, -piotUII'es, al'!t 
and oraf•t martedal.s, :v.rus-es on · an ample 
scale sufficient to do away cwith ilfue 
pernicious system of fund raising so 

• abhorr,ent but so necessary to te8ichers 
today. . 

Many .teaCthers since F1roebel ihave 
realised :the advantage of teaching 
children in 1the open air, under the 
shade of rt,r.ees, iby the fern fringed 
p.ool, among flowering - beds · 'and on 

grassy hanks. Designers of scnool 
pl~ygrounds .could tbe well inspired. rand 
ptellili.aps. tthe money spenJt bjy; local 
counci:ls on comba·tting vandalism might 
be div.er:ted to :the cause. 

"""' (2:) It is possible in .infant· sohoo·ls 
•today .to find :th·at ·most members of the 
staff hav'e 1be·en :trained as primary or 
secondary rteachea-s. , -

All rteta:chers should hav.e some 
training in ;1nfa:nt school methods and 
at least one third of the -students in 
all Teachers' Colleges should be fully 

· trained .to do :the •specialised wock of 
.the inf•ants' s-chool. 

The desirabili!ty of having ltea,chers 
component pianists 'raises the question 
of subsidy for ·tuttion :and! facility for 
pra·ctice on the pianofoll"te during rthe 
OoUeg.e course. 

The provision of .r·efre.sher coull'ses, 
. the inte:r·ohange of ·teachell"s .and ;the 
sabbatical year tb enable teachers .to 
become familiar with current trends in 
prog!TeSS·ive €du-catton, would do much 
to str.eng-then the foundrution o.f .the 
·educati·onal edifice. 

(3) Teachers well .tr:alned and well 
,paiq must !have freedom within -the· 
p!l'ofession .to ·carry oUit 1thei.r ideas. 

The policy for ,tJhe school should be 
· aT:rived a.t 'bY demtocvrutic discussion 

.a;nd the p"ooling of ideas. . · 
Do-operation means. something more 

rthan carrying out 1the wishes of one 
pa~ticular person. · 

The needs of particular ·children in 
a particular distriot should determine 
.the standard of the school and tlhe 
·cu:rri•culum should lbe suffi.c.t_enrtly 
fiexi:ble •tQ meet the need. 

( 4) The doctor, the dentist, :the 
speecih. ·tfier.apisj;, Jt:he phychologiSJt and 
•last bl:tt by no means least, 1th:e parents 
should ·be aU component pa11ts of the 
unity we know as .the modern infants 
school. · 

The prov·i·sion of .a 'bir;th c·er,tificarte 
rand .the record of a physical exami.na

. 1tion should 1be essenti,al features of 
enrolment. 

'I'ihe trea,tment of pihysical disabilities 
by the doctor, dentist, nmse and speech 
therapist at!taclled ;to a school o:r 
group of schools· 'should easHy; lbe 
accesss:tbl:e.-

Much hear.tacihe on ,tJhe part of !the 
1teacher ahd child ·could 'be rav;oided by 
an early diagnosis of mental rubility. 

.Rather than discover a mental . age 
in fourth or fifth class, infant teachers 
desire this _ knowledge to help ·them 
through the difficult. period of first 
~~s~ -

Frequent visits by school councillors 
.to a·sstst with di:fficul;t -cases of emotional 
and pe:rsonalitty :adctustment would- lbe 
welcomed. . 

Sucih reforms as have !been mentioned 
ar·e of paramount import;ance if we 
wiSih to build on · a firm found!Wtion. 
- "'a noble lt'ace with flame of fre,edom 

in rt:Jheir souls, 
:wi·th Hgiht of .knowledge in their 
e'yes." 

Prosperity is a !great teacher; - ad
versity is · greater. Possession pampers 
the mind; privation tr·ains la.nrd 
strengt:t:ens ~t. 
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P. SWANSBOROUGH 
232 BAYLIS STREET 

All repairs left with Mr. Logan prompt,Iy 
am.d efficie~tly executed. 

A FULL RANGE OF MAX FACTOR 

COSMETICS AT 

Kennedy's Pharmacy 
L. J. Ken:qedy, Ph-C. 

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST, 

156 BAYLIS STREET, WAGGA. 

Phone 2543 

. ) 
Anstice & Mackay r<. 

EV'ERXT1ITNG F'OR THE CYCLIST- I 

Jack Bance's 
·Motor and Cycle Sto~e -. 

238 BAY~IS STREET, WAGGA 
TEL. , 3294 

MORAN & CATO 
' GROCE?-Y SPECIALISTS -

WAGGA 

FAIR STOCKS OF ENGLISH 

CIGARETTES, 2/10 per pkt. 

.SUPPORT YOUR TUCK SHOP 

LOGAN'S 

-- Paull's Pty .. Ltd . . 
THE PREMIER DRAPERS, 

WAGGA 

( Opposilte Plaza Theatre) 

NOW at the CAPITOL 
"THE MIRACLE OF THE BELLS" 

PLAZA 
f'J WANTED- WINGS" 

'-
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CARRY THE MAGIC OF MUSIC 
WITH YOU 

Breville . Portable Radio 

A VATI..ABLE FROM 

HARDYS Hardware 
BAYLIS STREET, WAGGA 

PHONE 2071 BOX 143 

CARMODY'S 

ROYAL HOTEL 

BAYLIS STREET ..;_ WAGGA 

, Phone 2135 

BOB ASHTON'S 

SPORTS CENTRE 

WHiElRE SPORTSMEN CONGREGATE 

SPECIALIST , IN ALL SPORTING 

RESQUISITES 

i DA V1S CUP PLA Y'ERB' STRINGER 

87 Fitzmaurice St. 
PHONE 2689 

TALKABOUT 

For · the benefit of those members of 
rthis institution of learning whose sole 
recreation is' the weekly reading o'f this 
voluminous edition, and to those whose 
sole source of informrution is the printed 
truths of this gazette, · I wish to an
nounce in my officia•l capacity ' as pub
licity officer ·the formation of the 
Literary Club. 

The club, which was formed in the 
· latter P'ar·t of the period immediately 

preceding the recent vacation, has an 
able President, Mr. Jack Gleeson, and 
an equally able Secretary, Miss Doreen 
Manwaring. 

It is the club's object to discuss all 
forms ·of literature. Already several 
short stories ·and poems hae been dis
cussed during the c:lub period. 

Amongst the types of literature which 
will in future be discussed are motion 
piotures, plays and anything else that 
can be held to be of literary valt,Ie. 

The club has a regular Patron, Mr. 
Holl'and of the lecturing staff, and his 
interest and -advice in our activities is 
sincerely appreciated. 

Any students who are interested in 
literature will enjoy the informal dis
cussions and are e~tended a cordial 
welco:rpe to the Literary Club. 

R.W. 

Visual Education? 

Recently I read in a daily paper 
' that two films suitable for adults only 

were shown at a children's matinee, 
both films being par·ticulaJ;ly gruesome 
and murderous. That such things 
should be is hard to realise, particularly 1 

when the ·censorship office is so active. 
As the c.inema is the biggest enter

tainment agency in the world it is 
obviously impossible to prohibit chil
dren from this form of - recrea-tion. 
From a pre-war survey--and it would 
be considerably more now..:._77 ,00,000 
persons in the U.1S.A. go to the pi-c
tures each week and of this number 
more than one-third were children and 
adolescents. Approximately 11,000,000 
are under 14, so that the movies play 
a considerable part in the life of the 
average child. That ·the child is not 
·adequately catered for in this form 
of education is deplorable. 

Here are figures for England and 
Australia. In England about 4;600,000, 
approximately 60 per cent. between five 
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and fifteen years, attend Saturday 
morning and afternoon pictures. Aus
tralia/s 1,200,000 child population be
·tween five and fifteen counts 75 per cent. 
of its numbers as regular attenders. 

These figures are important because 
they show that practically all children 
attend and are influenced by films. 
There is need therefore for special films 
and theatres to accommodate this large 
juvenile audience. "As the wrtter points 
out, "their taste, their values · in the 
fields of morals, art and' music, and 
indeed their whole outlook is moulded 
to a great extent by ·the cinema." 

They accept everything they see and 
hear without discrimination, because at 
this age their characters are still un
formed. Even adults are · impression
able; how much more se children. 

Unfortunately unsuitable and ex
tremely poor standard films far· out
number the etter type, but to debar 
the child will not overcome the diffi
culty. How often have you, yourself, 
attended a film unbeknown to your 
parents just to see what has been pro
·claimed by degenerate tyes as "a good 
'un." .c. 

WFDES!PREAD EFFECTS 

But films good or bad do give. in
formation and widen the knowledge 
of the child that is assuming •the in
formation is truthful, and is presented 
in such a way that will start the child 
thinking. 

Dr. W. B. Inglis, of Glasgow Uni
versity Education Department, sta-ted 
this: . "For the v'!fst majority of chil
dren the cinema is beneficial rather 
than harmful, provided · care is taken 
in the selection of films. The por
trayal of unaccustomed scenes and 
modes of living, the de'!'elopment of the 
appreciation of beauty in the medium 
of the film, the provision of wholesome 
of adventure are surely not unworthy 
amusement, the quickening of the spirit 
serv·ices to childhood and youth." 

But whilst there is so much apathy 
am0ng educationists, parents and public 
and there is neither clamour for the 
good film nor criti·cism of the dangers 
(i)f the bad film, the child is subjected 
to emotionally enervating and at times 
thoroughly revolting recreation. Why 
should this be? 

B.E.S. 

O·G. 

Miss 

Chap 

kiss 
S•lap 

Pleas 
-No! 

Knees 
-Oh 

Please 

•Well 
That's swell! 

-FLORENCE. 
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Mrr. Bolfry 

On the l\1-st Thursday in the Lent 
Term a company of players from the 
New England University College pre
sented the play ''Mr. Bolfry" by James 
Bridie (0. H. Mavor). The creative · 
work of one of the best English dra-

. matists of the 1930's who excelled in 
the play of mingled phantasy and pol
ished dialogue, tt was also the work 
of the very enthusiastic group of players 
who gave us their production. 

Presented in the Assembly Hal'i, Mr. 
Allan Blake, Who headed the caste, had 
to remove many difficulties before the 
play could "go on," but with the help 
of Mr. John Pollock the curtains were 
set and all made ready. An audience, 
so indispensible, did ·turn up, but Col
lege! what miserly support. At least 
eighty of the student body were con
spicuously absent. 

The action is set in .scotland, and 
concerns the attempts of a young lady 
and her soldier friends to ·call up the · 
detail. They succeed and the Devil 
and the head of the family, a clergy
man, occupy the auspicious if awe-full 
hour with theologi.cal discourse. This 
device gives full range for a witty, if 
slightly technieal piece of dialogue, but 
the opportunity was well grasped by the 
Devil and the clergyman (Allan Blake), 
for . they both plunged with gusto into 
the Faustian arguments, and I am afraid 
that Mephistophales ~ay have converted 
many a Dr. Faustus or Don Giovanni in 
the audience to a worship of the Black 
Mass. 

However, the play an(\ trick props 
were well appreciated by the audience, 
which numbered qui·te a few visitors 
from town. 

At the end of the play the group trom 
Armidale was thanked by Mr. Duncan 
on behalf of_ the students, and John 
Pollock received a much-earned clap. 
It is always noticeable that the willing 
worker has few helpers. Perhaps in 
Wagga T.C. this will be different. 

Letters to the Editor , 

Dear Sir,-Listening to a Jazz session, 
on a day when there seemed little else 
to which I could listen, what should 
assail my ears but a most unholy noise, 
which, after about five minutes, seemed 
to possess a glimmer of that well-known 
classic, "Lieberstraume." Could I have 
been mistaken? ' Perhaps it was merely 
my imagination bearing the fruits of 
my longing to hear some "good" music. 
But no! There it was again, that dis
tinctive theme. Even though the tempo 
was one in which a hula dancer would 
revel, who ·could mistake it? Its climax 
was reached when there came a bang, 
clatter and crash, a boom and a bong, 
followed iby a final burst which, like a 
tarantella, ended on an _exhausted note. 
Oh boy! was I exhausted! 

To this day I can't fathom how I 
listened to this wholesale murder. I · 

I agree wholeheartedly that Jazz has its 
place (what hasn't?), but must thesEY 

1 half-carazed maestros delve into the 

I
. works of their worthy predecessors, 

tearing them to shreds, disregarding all 
1 their indications of expression and 

tempo and distorting the actual themes. 
Anyone with any interest in musical 
art must realise that these works, which 
have lived for centuries and whi·ch will 
continue to do so many years after 
the present generation . has ceased to 
exist, and the expressions of emotions 
and sentiments of the composers and 
often records of their lives. Is it right 
then that these expressions should be 
contorted and . ridiculed by these vaga
bonds of the backblocks? Have they 
no creative power of their own? Is this 
"new" music incapable of being the' 
outlet of modernistic expression? Their 
actual output has proved to the con
trary, so why must the great works of 
Liszt, Beethoven and Rachmaninoff (just 
to name a few) suffer at their hands? 

Will there never be a lew banning 
these grotesque ad•aptions? Are we going 
to allow these hoodlums to ·drag clas
sical musi.c do•wn ·to their own level? 
A level of composition wh~ch has proved 
itself to be devoid of rules of harmony 
and construction, -whose accompani
ments, to sum lip, are purely and 
simply vamping. 

Music-lovers, I appeal to you! Are 
we to witness these shameful, unmusical 
and syncopated renderings of our . be
loved themes? WHl you be content to 
sit ba·ck and hear Rachmahinoff ,Toselli 
and a wealth of others whose works 
you love so well, massacred by these 
unmerciful swingsters. 

Let us hope that in · the near future 
Liszt wiU be recognisable as Liszt and 
not as brief snatches of melody among 
a conglomeration of discordant sounds. 
-Yours faithfully, 

''AGITATO.'' 

A Leader in Curtains 

I wonder ]1ow many students know 
that the College curtains were news 
last week. Second years no doubt re
member that the S.R.C. had these 
materials hand printed at the Mosman 
studio of Annan Fabrics, which was · 
begun by two artists, Miss Annette 
Mackenzie and Mrs. Anne Outlaw, just 
seven years ago. 
- Men students will have seen the part

terns in the dining room and Ad
ministration Block offices. The women 
have in addition some of these fabrics 
brightening ·two of their Common 
Rooms. (These were purchased and 
made by last year's women students 
who raised the necessary funds by 
various forms of entertainment. We 
are pleased to hear that the present 
first year women are doing something· 
of the sort to make Th.eta-!Mu Common 
Room cosier.) 

But to get on with the real news ... 
Annan FaJbrics · have had orders from 
Field Marshal Montgomery for sufficient 
material to furnish his new home. (He, 
like Mr. Renwick, chose an aboriginal 
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motif.) 
Other notable people whose taste in 

curtains we will in future commend 
include Siir Laurence and Lady Olivier. 
They, too, have chosen an Australian 
pattern based on the banksia tree. 

Who knows-maybe ' Their Majesties 
the King and Queen will see fit to take 
home some of these furnishing fabrics 
whi·ch are so truly Australian. 

C.B.J. 

Nem·esis 
"I can't stand this noise, girls-it's 
• getting louder." 
"Oh, pull y·our head in! Go on, take 

a powder." • 
But it wasn't I who had made the 

complaint, 
I don't mind the din, for I'm not a 

saint. 
(You can...-say that again.-Ed.) 

For there a•t the door stood our warden, 
Miss Moore, 

And I think she was getting the tiniest 
bit sore. 

Kaye purred: "Can we do anything 
for you?'' 

We others looked meek, our eyes said, 
"We adore you." 

Miss Moore broke the silence, her words 
made us shriek. 

I'll do something · for you, stop your 
leave for a week. 

-FLORENCE. 

LADIES 
Our Showroom carries the most up
to-date stocks of Frocks, Under
wear, Millinery in town. But dqn't 
take our word for it-see for your
self. 

GENTS 
Comfortable Clothes for all weather 
-and prices as right as the garment 
-that's what you get from our 

• Mercery Department. 

SPORTS 
A full range of all Sporting Re
quisites always on hand. Restr~ 
and Repairs a speciality. 

T. Edmondson 
AND CO. LTD. 

PHONE 2195, GURWOOD STREET 

Distinctive Portraiture 
ERNEST TOOLEY STUDIOS 

. Down Steps Lagoon Bridge 

PHONE 2920, WAGGA. 

BLAMEYS 

LEADING TAILORS 
AND 

MEN'S WEAR OUTFITTERS 


